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TJ.NlVERSITY OF NEBRASKA, COLLEGE OF :M.EDICnrn. 
TEE SYNDROME OF PORTAL HYPERTENSION 
SENIOR THESIS 
April, 1935 Kenneth C. McLeod 
THE SYlIDROME OF PORTAL HYPERTENSION 
In the year 1818, .Professor Puchett (l},of Heidelburg, 
stated that inflaw~ation of the vena portae was so rare that 
he knew of no example 0 f its occurrence. In a period of thirty-
two years foilowing this, much information had been collected; 
and among lesions of this system, several instances of lesions 
of the vena por~ae have been observed and recorded. Craigie, 
in 1841, recorded the pathological findings in a case of marked 
ascites associated with gastric hemorrhage. .At the autopsy 
table he found that the portal vein was almost cOIr[lletely oc-
cluded by a firm elastic mass. THis excited very little atten-
tion to the pathologies of the portal system except in the minds 
of a few men. The first demonstration of the fatal effects of 
acute obstruction of the portal vein has been attributed to 
Ore (2), who, in 1856, discovered that ligation of the portal 
vein in rabbits was conSistently followed by death in a short 
time. Various theories including the production of toxins, 
loss of blood in the portal system and excessive stimulation 
of sJ~1pathetic nerve fibers in the neighborhood of the ligatt~e 
gad been offered as possible explaxJations of the fatal outcome. 
It has only been a IP.atter of a few years since this question 
was definitely and conclus i vely explained by Elman and COle (2). 
The occurrance of fatal Gastro-intestinal hemorrhage 
due to cirrhosis of the liver has been known for many years, 
480714 
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but the cases have never been collected, and the subject of 
som.e importance, is merely mentioned in most text 'books. Since 
Faurel, in 1858, reported the first case of rlwtured esophageal 
varices in cirrhosis of the liver, this subject has been treat-
ed in several French theses but the conclusions reached were 
on two few cases. 
The real study of portal congestion was carried on by 
Gilbert and his PlJ..pil Villaret in 1899. From this tirr.e on, due 
to their untiring efforts, the subject disclosed many factors 
which aided an the development and understanding of the complete 
picture of portal obstruction syndrome. In Gilbert's summary 
am the essential facts as recognized by the modern text book. 
His conclusions are sumrnarised, as follows (3): - HWhenever 
there exists an intraheJ)atic vascular obstruction, there occurs 
a series of syrnptoms which have been grouped under the name of 
the Syndrome of portal hypertension. The fundamental features 
cilf the s;/TIdrome are as fo llows: 'Opsiuria I of delay in the 
elimination of urine, ascites, splenomegaly; hemorrhoids. 
gastro-intestinal hemorrhages, and the development of the 
collateral circulation as seen in the anterior abdominal wall. 
Of all the SJlll1t)toms which cOllsti tutti, this syndrome, the e~l-l,·liest 
is o,psiur:i". The others very in their order of app earance ac-
cording to the type of case. n 
This short sur~lary is the bases of my paper, and after 
having given these few high points I shall attempt to go back 
and develop the picture of the syndrome and carry it thru to 
its completeness as recognj.zed today. Ivly conception is that 
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the picture is by far not corqplete and holds the unfolded key 
to many problems of metabolism, growth and probably degenera-
tive processes of the viscera. 
(4) (5) The portal system of veins arise by means of a 
series of transformations which take place in the vitelline and 
umbilical veins of the embryo. The proximal ends of the vitel-
line uSins, where they lie between the umbilicals, are early 
developed in, and invaded by,the growing liver. The colmans 
of liver cells while not penetrating the endothelium, sliliject 
the vitelline veins to a process of fenestration by Which the 
original channels are subdivided into innumerable smaller 
vessels or sinusoids, The sinusoids arising from the two vitel-
line veins inter-comrntmicate to form a continuous network within 
the liver in which the vessels are larger in the afferent 
(portal) and efferent (heps,tic) areas than in the intermediate 
zone. 
The formation of the portal vein is effected by the 
disappearance of the portion of the right vitelline vein on 
the distal side of the dorsal connection and of the portion 
of the left i'itelline upon the proximal side. The portal 
vein is joined by the superior mesenteric vein upon the left 
dide of the duodenum and by the splenic vein behind it; the 
portion of the common vitelline vein beyond the junction of 
the sup erior mesenteric with the left vitelline sl1bse9.uently 
disappears. 
(6) In the adult, the portal system is con~osed of all 
the veins which have their origin in the \valls of the digestive 
-,,~ 
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tract below the diaphragm and includes also the veins which re-
turn the blood from the pancreas, spleen and gall bladder. It 
presents a marked peculiarity in that the system begins and ends 
in capillaries, the "blood. Which it contains having entered its 
constituent veins from the capillaries of the intestine, stomach, 
an.d the other organs mentioned, and passing hence to the liver 
where it transverse another set of capillaries, by which it 
reaches the hepatic veins and so the heart. Coming as it does 
principally from the intesting, the portal blood is laden with 
nutritive material which has been digested and absorbed through 
the intestinal wallS, but is not as yet in a condition, so far 
as its constituents are concerned, suitable for assimilation by 
the tissues. To undergo the changes necessary for its conver-
sion into assimi"lable material it is carried by the portal 
vein into the liver, and as it passes tlrru the capillaries of 
that organ it undergoes the necessary modifications. In other 
words,the portal vein stands in a similar relation to the liver 
that the pulmonary vein does to the lungs. Its plITpOSe is not 
to convey material to the organ for its nutrition, but to carry 
to the liver crude material upon which the organs may act, 
elaborating it and returning it to the circulation in an assimil-
able form. 
Only 8, sup erficial consideration of these factor s, maTres 
one realize the extreme delicacy and vital importance of the 
system. It also makes one wonder that with only the slj.ghtest 
modification of the normal mechanism just how the normal physio-
,"-
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logical processes of the body with all its delicate dependencies 
could carryon ';vhen posBibly such a disturbance may eliminate and 
de!)rive the cellular structures of some linking comoonent. It 
~ '-' ~ 
becomes still more important when we co:;sider that the beginning 
of the portal system in a capillary bed into which absorption 
must take place and upon which cellular normality of the body 
is dependent. It is not hard to conceive of some process, either 
mechanical or inflammatory taking place in the thin walls of 
such capillaries producing sufficient changes in semi-permeable 
membrane to setup a selective absorbing process. If such should 
occur, and the changes were such that certain vital cOIr!Ponents, 
vitamin and elements were c:::cluded. from the digestive tract, 
then it would follow that metabolism and growth would be dis-
turbed. One may also \vonder why, if some necessary substance 
is required by the cells of the body for normal physiology, 
mitosis and growth; exclusion of such substance might upset 
the balanced mitrosis and growth so that malignant hyperplasia 
take IJ lace. 
Grossly, the pOTtal vein is formed behind. the head of 
the pancreas by the Ul'1ion of the sup erior mesenteric and sp lenic 
veins, the latter receiving the inferiormesenteric vein shortly 
before its union Y!ith the superior mesenteric, the tvlO veins 
unite almost at right angles, and from their point of union the 
portal vein passes obliquely upward and to the right, along 
the free edge 0 f the lesser omentum, towards the porta of the 
liver. There it divides into two trunks, of v;rhich the right is 
:'~ 
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the Ib.rger w:ld shorter and quickly bifurcates into an a.nterior . 
and posterior oranch. It is distributed to the whole of the right 
lobe and to the greater part of the caudate and quadrate lobes. 
The remainder of these lobes and the left lobe receiving branch-
es from the left trunk. The trunks of the vein enter the sub-
stance of the liver and divide in a more or less distinctly 
dichotomous manner to form interlobular veins, which, as their 
names indi cate, occupy a position between the 10ov.18s of' the 
organ, and give off capillaries ivhich trallerse the lobule and 
err~ty into the intralobular veins Which are the origin of the 
hepatic veins. 
The wallS of the portal vein contain a considerable 
quantity of muscle tissue and it is destitute of valves. 
In order to understand the extra portal faction which is 
at times responsible for obstruction, a review of the relation-
ships to other structures is desirable. At its origin,the 
portal vein lies behind the head of the pancreas ani to the 
left of the inferior vena cava. As it ascends it becomes to 
lie behind the first portj.on of the duoa.enurH and then between 
the two la.yers of lesser omentum. In this latter 'portion of its 
.. -
COU:(,80 it is asuocia.ted with the hepatic artery anll the common 
bile duct, both of cll lie anterior to .it. the artery to the 
left and the duct to the right. It enters the porta toward its 
right extremity. 
The principal tributaries of the portal vein aie: 
1 - S~perior mesenter~; 2 - Lienal splenic; 3 - Inferior mesen-
teric; 4 - Coronary; 5 -Pyloric; 6 - Cystic veins. In addition 
,-
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to these principal tributaries, the portal vein, or its branches 
within the liver, also receive a number of small veins which 
have their origin in the f'alcif'orm ligament of the liver and in 
the lesser omentum. At the porta some parumbilical veins are 
received and ascend the arterior abdominal wall along with the 
round ligament. The subject matter of this paper does not de-
mand a detailed description of all the branches of the portal 
vein. It appears sufficient to 1nloW the portal in rather corr~lete­
:ness, remembering that there are seven tributaries and that the 
occlusion of anyone does enter into the picture of portal hyper-
tension but not included in the scope of hypertension s~~drome. 
Before discussing the possible routes of collateral 
circulation in the portal system, a consideration of anomalies 
in this region is important. Altho quite rare in view of the 
scant literature on the subject, it becomes a possibility to have 
ven.~ anomalies which may distort the clinical picture when 
confronted witg a case of portal h~oertension. (7) Rothe, a 
Gerwan suxgeon, reported n~ny years ago a case in which one of 
the large gepatic trunks from the right lobe of the liver, term-
inated not in the inferior vena cava or right auxicle but in 
the base of the right ventricle. (7) MorgagpE reports a case 
of the hepatic vein joining the inferior vena cava after it had 
pierced the diaphragm. The umbilical vein has occaSionally been 
found patent for a variable distance below the liver. It may 
communicate with the epigastric and. thus establish a collateral 
circu-lation. (8) I. A. Russel reports two cases of persistant 
commUnication between the umbilical and portal veing. 
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(8) F. Champreys describes a communication between the external 
iliac and portal veins thru the epigastric and lUIlbilical veins. 
(7) w. F~ouse mentions a number of cases of corr~unication be-
tween the portal vein and the iliac veins by means of a patent 
umbilical, connected directly by a branch, or thru the epigastric 
vein. These communications are all due to persistent fetal 
conditions and are much more apparent when there is any obstruc-
tion to the portal circulation. 
Coincident with the obliteration of the portohepatic 
llenous pathway, collateral channels are gradually opened between 
the portal and caval systems. Such channels are, of course, de-
veloped at pOints at which contact between the two systems already 
exist potentially. The anastomatic channels fall logically into 
three groups according to the situation. 
1. (lO) At the two situations in the gastro-intestinal 
tract where absorbing epithelium comes in contact with protec-
tive api.thelium, that is, the cardis. of stomach and the anus. 
The former represents the site of anastomoses of the coronary 
vein of the stomach with the intercostals, azygos minor and dis-
phragrr13.tic veins of the caval circulation, hel'e producing esollh-
age~ varices. At the latter, the superior hemorrhoidal vein 
of the portal circulation anastomoses with the midd.le and inferior 
hemorrhoidal veins of the caval circulation. Occasionally 
hemo?rhoids develop but are usually not clinically important. 
2. At the site of the obliterated embryonic circulation t 
-, that is, the falciform li;,:ament containing the parumbilical veins. 
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3. At all situations within the abdomen where the gastro-
iIl.testinal tract, its apnen.dages or the glands developed from it, 
become retroperitoneal developmentally or adherent to the abdom-
inal walls pathologically. This includes the duodenum, srr~ll in~ 
testine, colon, omentum, spleen and pancreas, contui:ning the veins 
of Retzuis and the liver with its accessory vein of Sappy both 
establishing an anastomses between the portal and caval veins. 
These channels may be increased artifica11y by operative proceed-
ures, as for instance, by producing adhesions between the liver 
and disphragm or by attaching the omentum to the anterior abdom-
inal wall as in the "alma- Mo~ison operation. At autopsy, many 
cases are observed in which there is not enlargement of the col-
lateral circulation and in others ,which have no·t been associated 
with ascites,this circulation is increased. The retroperitoneal 
veins may be enlarged while the pa.rumbilics.l veins rematin normal 
in size. It may ~e just the reverse and the marked caput med-
ussae is produced. Occasionally, a single vein may attain the size 
of the smallfinger and run directly between the liver hi1tUfi and 
the epigastric vein at the umbilicus. (9) Veins about the gall 
bladder, lesser omentum and lesser vurvatu~e sometime connect 
with the para-umbilical veins and thereby with the caval system 
of the anterior abdominal wall. 
~Vith this background of development, anatomy of the 
portal system with its possible routes of collateral circulation, 
the relationship of the vena portal to the sL~rounding structures 
and function of this venous pathway; the way is clear to con-
sider the causes of portal obstruction and the mechanism in Which 
it is produced. 
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The portal system may be oBstructed by (a) !tumors or 
swe llings invo 1 ving the Ii Vel' ; (b) Enlar gemen t 0 f gall bladder 
from new growths or concretions; (cJ tumors of contiguous 
structures as disease of lymph glands in the portal fissure or 
between layers of the lesser omentum or carcinoma of the head 
of the pancreas; (d) Disease of liver tissue - especially 
cirrhosis; fa) Valvular disease of the heart. 
The consequences of obstruction to th3 portal system 
are various but may be understood by referring each symptom to 
its anatomical basis in obstructiorl of one or the other of the 
venous tributaries. In the clear cut case of obstruction just 
What hapDens? The chief results are: (1) Enlargement of liver 
itself, at first congestive, later from hyperplasia. Diminution 
in the quantity of bile or alterations in its character may 
cause constipation and indigestion; or escape of its coloring 
matter and its absorption by the hepatic veins may give rise to 
jaundice. (2) From congestion of the gastriC and. intestinal 
mucosa, there may develop indigestion, flatulence, eructations 
and vomiting oftenbloody; serous exudation into the bowel -
giving intestinal indigestion and diarrhea, sometimes with black 
stools from decomposed blood - or into the peritoneal cavity-
asci tes; enlsrgerr,ent and tenderness of the sp lean; hemorrhoids; 
variCOSities in the lower extrematies from direct interference 
by an enlarged liver with the current in the inferior vena cava. 
(11) Sir W. Jenner, in a lecture on ascites from ob-
,~ struction of the portal vein, gives a very clear cut picture of the 
syndrome as is recognized clinically - quote: 
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tlToday, Gentlemen, I propo se to speak of a case of 
Robert A., a man who was under my care recently and whose 
abdomen burst; you may remember that it gave way at the 
umbilicus with a loud report and a quantity of fluid came out. 
He had ascites and also a considerable amount of gas in his 
peritoneum. You know quite well, when an abdomen is resonant 
to percussion, and the resonance, i.e., the air within the 
abdomen - move as you move the patient, that, as rule. the 
gas is not in the peritoneum but in the intestines. In this 
case the gas was in the peritoneal cavity, that is why t:Q.ere 
was a report when the abdomen gave away_ The real cause of 
the manTs trouble was an impediment to the flow of blood thru 
the portal vein and an impediment to the escape of bile from 
the hepatic duct. Whatever permanently impedes the flow of 
blood thru the portal vein must have, as its necessary re-
suIt, ore or more mechanical consequences of congestion of the 
part the blood from which is poured into the portal vein. 
The blood cannot easily escape from the portal vein, and of 
course, all the tributaries of the portal vein are swollen. 
The consequence is tr...at where there is impediment to the pas-
sage of blood thru the portal vein, there is enlargement of 
the organs. The same impediment to the onward flow of the 
blood may also produce rupture of the vessels. Con~on seats 
of hemorrhage are the stomach and the rect1.UIl -bleeding piles 
and hematemesis. These patients suffering. from obstruction 
.~.- to the flow of blood thru the portal vein have effUSion of 
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serosity from the congested vessels. There is effusion of 
serum into the cavity of the peritoneum - ascites. The 
mucus membrane of the bowel~ often suffers from this when 
there is mechanical congestion.. The patients have watery 
diarrhea, 1.lhe coats of the stomach become thick, again in-
flarmnation is very apt to supervene in the congested·parts 
result ing in a catarrhal inflanrrnation of the stomach. When 
there is a sudden impediment to the flow thru the portal 
vein, hemorrhage 0 ccnrs. Vlllen the impediment is mol' e slowly 
developed, serous effusion occurs. When hematemesis takes 
place, it generally relieves greatly and at once the congest-
ed organs. You find a man's spleen big today, he has hema-
temesis and tomorrow his spleen is greatly diminished in 
siZe. if"nen the portal vein is stopped, the remains of the 
umbilical vein becoIDe dilated and this little chanr}el grows 
into a big vein, communicates with the mammary veins and so 
returlJ.s the blood on the surface and you see greatly distend-
ed veins. 
'Whatever impedes the flow of bile thru the hepatic 
duct or thru the d.uctus choledochus must impede the escape 
of bile from the Ii vel'; and Whatever prevents the escape of 
bile from the liver will have jaundice following it, and $11 
the consequences of jaundice. tf 
Sir Jenner I s discussion includes most of the important 
points in the syndrome but d.oes not go into the mechanism of 
production in detail. Vii th a consideration of the various 
types of obstruction, these points will automatically corr16 to 
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a head. The progression in this e:l:Jtity is such that to follow 
it from beginning to end will show itself manifested a'S a 
definite clinical s~-ndrome in whi ell the mechanism, cause and 
effect are evident. Before discussing the po ssible obstruc-
tions with their definite cause, pathology and effect on the 
human mechanism, it appears logical to gi va a case history 
of the clinical manifestation, an.d then attempt to correlate 
the sub jecti ve and ob jecti ve findings. 
Case 1. (12) Charles IViacfaden, age 32. aclmitted into 
the Royal Infirmary, ll]?ril 1841 , with symptoms of ascites. Two 
years Drevious he had noticed a swelling in the left side of 
abdomen about the size of a fist but causing no uneasiness. 
Not long after this he was attaclred by profuse discharge of 
blood from the stomach and this was followed by distention and 
enlargement of the abd.omen. Countenance appea.red pale and 
colorless, features were rOlmd and bore no rnarks of emaciation. 
:1l he abdomen was greatly distended and communicated a distants 
sence of fluctuation. 11 hard mass w~'ospalpable in left side 
of upper abdomen. Distention ec~red to be at first stat,ion-
ary, but eve:r:t tho impe(ied 1'e iI'£~tion so much 
that a 3)8Tacentesis vIas cLone. Pollowing this the l'atient was 
muoh better. The sVJolling, -'Gllo returning, was (ioing so sloV'{-
Iy. D1ll"ine; this time he took solutions of hyo.riodate of 
potass; bitartrate of potass; While counter irritating 
remedies and friction over abdomen by means of iodine ointment, 
were employed. SWelling gradually reappeared; respirat ion 
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became oppressed; and the patient was less able to move about. 
The various means of alternating his suffering were continued. 
After a second paracentesis patient died. 
Autopsy: 64 oz. of fluid, of straw color, were with-
dravlD. from peritoneal cavity. The liver VlaS g;'Teatly diminish-
ed in size and the whole organ \VctS altered in shape, being 
more rounded and contracted. Left lobe had almost comple taly 
dis~9peared, the sUTface of the liver was irregularly nodular 
and of a slight yellow color. The portal vein was found to be 
completely filled and distended by firm, yet compressible, 
elastic matter, this adhered to the coats of the vessel. 
Case 2. (13) On Debew.beI' 28th, l866,about 2:00 P.M., 
shortly after partaking of luncheon, H.F.'VV.', Esg., age 57, 
forrcerly an Officer in the .Army, was seized with faintness 
which was soon followed by vomiting of about one pint of 
blood. lSedical aid was promptly obtained and the usual treat-
ment resorted t04: consisting of the free use of ice and ice 
water, accompanied by frequent doses of Gallic acid and sub-
sequelJtly of' lead. acetate with o,piu.m. Under this treatment 
there was no return of hemorrhage until the follOWing morning 
at nine 0 I clock, vlhen the patient, while 011 the right chair 
in an adjoining room, was again seized with faintness and! 
vomited about 1-1/2 pints of dark liquid blood. 
Dr. Smith, who was in attendan~el,,, __ @.ga~ ad.vised a 
cOlJtinuance of the styptics and other treatment. During 
-- this day, patient re jected nearly ever:y-rthing swallowed and 
brought up at intervals small amounts of blood. Again in 
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the? .M., the hemorrhage began anc1 amounted to about one pint. 
Dr. Ti;oorehead was called in the absence of Dr. SMith. 
found 
On his arrival at 10:00 P.M. , hat/the patient, nearly 
pulseless and perfectly blanched. l!li thin a few moments, he 
vomited another pint of blood. It was then obvious that the 
case was hopeless, 'unless hemostatics would help • With this 
in mind, half a drachm of tincture of perchloride of iron 
Yli th morphia in ice water was administered, but only ten 
minutes passed until the stomach ~jedted its contents. Patient 
died December 30th, 3: 00 .P .1':. 
Autopsy: On opening the abdomen, the omentum was 
seen to be loaded with fat, the ston~ch was removed from the 
body and after being opened, was fou.nd to be empty and great-
ly congested toward its cardiac extrerni ty. The sp leen was 
enlsrged to nearly three times its normal size but was other-
wise healthy. On dissecting the parts contained in the gastro-
hepatic omentu~, the attention was arrested by an osseou~ or 
calcareous spiculurn about an inch in length, situated.~ in the 
in the wall of the portal vein about one inch from its entrance 
into the transverse fissure of the liver. It was found that 
the calcareous plate '>'las produced by degeneration of the mid-
dIe coat of the vein and extended along its anterior aspect for 
about one inch, the canal of the vein, at the part where the 
degenerat ions presented themselves, was found comple tely 
occluded by a dark red fibrous concretion or thrombus. The 
vein was cOLside-;'ably dilated at the site of the thrombus, 
whileon the hepatic siQe of the obstruction it was contracted 
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and assumed the appearance ofa fiorous cord. 
Case 3. (14) 1;,. U., aged 24, adraitted to Royal In-
firmary, April 15th, wi th ascites; the swelling was rendered 
all the more apparent as he was a slight built man; the ab-
dominal walls were tense and shining; and the superficial 
veins were distinctly outlined. The patierlt stated that on 
the morning of April 9th, he noticed that his belly was very 
prominent, the only discomfort was a sensation of weight and 
tightness in the abdomen. There was no history of abdominal 
pain or tenderness or of ede.ma of any part of the body. 
Twelve months ago he had been under treatment ~or a chancre, 
not followed by any secondary syrr~toms. On April 23rd,the 
abdominal swelling had increased half an inch and it seemed 
impossible to relieve the distention except by paracentesis, 
however, before resorting to this I determined to tryelater-
illln in eight grain doses, twice daily. After the second dose 
there was some irritation of his stomach and the bowels had 
acted very freely. I omitted the elateriu~. 
On messuring his abdomen three da:ys later, it was found 
to be one inch less in girth and from this day to May 3rd, ten 
days later, the swelling completely subsided. On May 17th, 
the patient was discharged as cuxed. 
With the conelusion of Gilbert (3) and Jenner (11), 
these three cases seem to fit in fairly well. In my review of 
the literature, I "could fil1d. no case in which opsi:uria was 
made to stand out as an important and alarming Sign. :Neither 
could I find a case in which jaundi ce was the outstanding and 
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important clinical finding. In many of the cases, some of which 
I shall cite later, these sJ~npton~ were present but it seems 
that hemorrhage and ascites took so much of the picture that 
little attention was attached to opsiuria or jaundice. Piersol 
(6) states th2t development of hemorrhoids, at times, occur but 
are not clinically important. It may be concluded that gastro-
intestinal hemorrhage and ascites are the outstanding clinical 
featuxes, anQ for this reason I selected the three given cases 
to give a general picture of what one may e:x:pect to observe in 
the terminal states. They also show the significance of the 
progression, altho the cases of ascites with slight gastrde 
hemorrhage and of m8"rked terminal hematemesis are very close 
together, they serve to show just what relationship between 
the hypertenSion and abdominal ascites must occur before there 
is fatal hematemesis. The third case illustrates the early 
type, in Which the vascular h;ypertension is just sufficient 
to cause effusion of fluid into the peritoneal cavity, b~ 
not sufficient force to cause; first, a dilitation of the 
cardia veins to form varices, and then gradual increased 
hypertenSion in the portal system to cause rupture of these 
vessels. It also shows that clinically, the obstructing 
thrombosis may become organized or brerur loose so as to pass 
to one of the braIwhes leading int 0 the Ii vel', thereby re-
leasill[ the portal hypertenSion and reli evingthe patient 
of symptoms. In this case, just which happened was never 
determined but ill soyoung an individual it is easy to believe 
that the thrombosis became organized allo~~ng more blood to 
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pass to the liver. Again it could have broxen loose so as to 
block just one branch into the liver - in this case, in due 
time, it could be expected that either the right or left lobes 
beCa1:'le atrophic. 
To explain why one case develops hematemesj.s vdtho12t 
ascites, and the other develops tremendously embarrassing 
ascites with slight hematemesis in SOYf18what imperical. j~s 
.J.. t d' ,., . 1" t (3' s va e oy GJ. oer· .) : Of all the sym.ptoms which constitute 
this syndrome, the earliest is opsiuria. It is still main-
tained by the French Writers that the most delicate index of 
portal congestion lies in the delay in the elimination of 
ingested water by the kidneys. The following investigation 
was carried out in order to ascertain if any experimental evi-
dence could be obtained in favor of this suggestion. (3) In 
order to ascertain the part played by portal congestion on 
the absorption and elimination 0 f V'Jater, it was decided to 
produce simple mechanical congestion by partial occlusion of 
the portal vein with a ligature. Rats were selected for these 
experiments, as the curve of dil~esis following the adminis-
tration of water to these animals has been found to resemble 
that occurrin.g in the human sub ject (15). 
The aseptic operations were carried out on rats under 
ether anesthesia. The abdomen was opened and a ligature psssed 
around the portal vein about the entrance of the coronary vein 
ef the stomach. The knot was tightened until congestion and 
slight cyanosis of the intestine became evident. Portal con-
gestion h8,ving been produced in this manner, the abdomen was 
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closed. The rats were given bread and milk for three or foux 
days, and no food for several hours before the beginning of 
the experiments on water absorption and diuresis. The' animals 
were weighed and given five percent body weight of warm water 
by a small stomach tube. To determine the rate of water ab-
sorption, the animals were killed by chloroform 35 minutes after 
giving water. The alimentary canal, from the cardia-esophageal 
junction to. the rectum was dissected out and weighed together 
with its contents. The average percentage weight of the gut 
plus the contents depends upon the amount of water absorbed, 
and the average alimentary absorption rates of the various grou.ps 
of animalS may thus be compared. Rats which had a previous diet 
of bread and milk were given five percent body weight of warm·· 
water by stomach tube and the animals were kept in small wire 
cages during the experiment. Since it is found that rats will 
void their urine upon shaking the cage, it was possible to col-
lect the urine on cotton wool swabs Which can be weighed, and 
the amount of urine determined.by subtracting the weights. 
It has been shown that anesthesia, and anesthesia and 
laparotomy, inthemselves cause for some hours a delay in the 
absorption of water from the alimentary tract. In order to 
oontrol the observation.s upon animals with portal obstruction, 
a set of animals from the same batch were subject to anesthesia 
and laparotomy only. The figures obtained in this series of 
rats indicate that the rate of water absotption does not 4iffer 
materially from that in normal controls. 
From this experiment it was conclu.ded that nortAl con-
gestion causes a delay in the absorption of water from the 
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alimentary tract. This delay is still present at the end of 
fa week, although slightly relieved by the development of a 
collateral circulation. The day after the op3 ration of portal 
obstruction, there is definite delay in diuresis. It is 
probable that the slow absorption of water from the alimentary 
canal is a contributing factor in this delayed excretion of 
water. Provided enough water is absorbed to start a diureSis, 
then the diminished rate of absorption would be sufficient to 
maintain a normal or nearly normal rate of water excretion. 
In the course of a week, venous anastomoses open up and the 
delayed absorption rate i~roves but does not return to normal. 
The diureSis curve may at this time have returned to normal 
despite the moderate delay in water absorption. 
This experiment pOints the way to an explanation why 
hematemesis may occur without ascites and why the marked ascites 
sometimes develops without hematemesis. After obstruction has 
taken place it is seen that delayed absorption and delayed 
diuresis takes place. When this obstruction occurs acutely, 
the venottS channels do not have time to compensate, and during 
this time diuresis is diminished along with the absorption. 
The intestinal mucosa becomes water logged and effusion takes 
place into the peritoneal caVity. Unless collateral circula-
tion is set up, marked ascites develops. If during this 
process, the collateral circulation is more readily and, qui,ckly 
set up, the rate of absorption inwroves and diuresis is more 
marked. The intestinal mucosa does not become so water logged 
and ascites occurs in the same proportion as is permitted by 
.~~ 
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the degree of oollateral flow. It may be assumed then that in 
oases of aoute hematemesis without clinical evidenoe of asoites, 
that at some time a varying degree of asoites has oocurred 
altho probably not deteoted. It must be assumed that the 001-
lateral oiroulation has opened up more quickly, and that the 
portal obstruotion present has oaused a direct strain up these 
oollateral p~thways. The gradual and continual dilation has 
lessened the hypertension in the tributaries of the portal 
vein resulting in a degree of increl:tsed absorption and diuresis 
enough to prevent any marked effusion of serum thru the intestin-
al walls into the peritoneal cavityl Assuming that this is true, 
it oan be seen that all the strain of an existing portal hyper-
tension would be upon the established routes of collateral cir-
culation. The process oontinues, and the nervous walls at the 
junotion of the portal and caval systems gradually beoome thinned 
out, tortuous varioes. These, as the sequenoe continues, rupture 
to give rise to fatal hematemesis as seen in the oase desoribed. 
The portal vein obstructions have already been listed. 
Clinically it appears that cirrhosis of the liver is most fre-
quently met with in the general run of case, and should be oon-
sidered first. 
(16) The name oirrhosis, meaning yellow or tawny, 
was first used by Laennec to describe that form of liver disease 
which is now known by his name, and in spite of the fact that 
many cirrhotic livers are not yellow but green, the name has 
perSisted and is now synonymous with solerosis or fibrosia. 
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One of the greatest difficulties which one encounters 
in studying the subject of cirrhosis is the nomenclature. 
There is atrophic cirrhosis and hypertrophic cirrhosis, portal 
cirrhosis and biliary cirrhosis, Laennec's cirrhosis and Hanot's 
Cirrhosis, multilobular cirrhosis and monolobular cirrhosis. 
Most of these terms Bean very little and are of little help to 
the Physician studying a case at the bed side. 
(1'1) Mallory recognizes the followin,g five varieties 
of cirrhosis. Alcoholic, syphilitic, pigment (Hemochrouotosis) 
infectious, and toxic. 
I shall describe the etiology and pathology of each 
type and then consider the mechanism and consequences of portal 
hypertension as produced by the cirrhosis. 
Alcoholic Cirrhosis 
This form of cirrhosis is known as alcoholic Cirrhosis, 
gin-drinkers cirrhosis, and other names indicating the part 
which alcohol plays in the etiology. In recent years, scientific 
research has shown that the bases from this idea is by no means 
firm. It has been impossible to produce absolutely character-
istic lesion by feeding animals alcohol. At the autopsy table, 
it has been found that a large number of confirmed drink~rs 
show no evidence of cirrhosis. Also it has ~om~ to light that 
in Scotland, where the consumption of alcoholic liquors is 
high, the incidence of cirrhosis is low. It is probab~ that 
the lesion is produced by some impurity in the alcohol. (IB) 
Prolonged excess in any variety of alcohol produces a chronic 
form of inflammation, which, as is usual in such inflammations, 
selects for special attack the supporting structure rather than 
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the parenchyma of the organ. Alcohol absorbed from the stomach 
is brought direotly unohanged to the liver, where it aots as an 
irritant. Clinioally, alcoholic cirrhosis is accompanied by 
enlargement of the liver, the edge being felt hard, firm, tough 
and blunt,somewhere between the ribs and the umbilicus. (18) 
A study of cases by author seems to show that in all08ses of 
alooholic oirrhosis of liver, the liver is generally enlarged 
in all stages of the disease and whether enlarged or oontraoted, 
the clinioal symptoms and cause of the disease are muoh the 
same. 
It has been suggested by Boyd that baoteria may playa 
part in relation to alcohol in the produotion of cirrhosis. 
(19) Opie found that the administration of chlorotorm, followed 
by the intravenous injection either of streptooocci or of bacilli 
coli, led to the development of oirrhosis. The chloroform ap-
parently damaied the liver and enabled the microorganisms to 
maintain a footing. It may be that alcohol plays a similar part 
in the produotion of oirrhosis. 
Microscopioally there is a oombination of atophy of 
liver oells and inorease in the fibrous tissue. It woul~ appear 
that the prooess is a continuous one, extending over months or 
years, liver oells being continually destroyed and continually 
replaoed by regeneration of the remaining oells. The degenerated 
oells may be found in any part of the liver lobule, but usually 
the prooess is most pronounoed in the portal region. The 
arohiteoture of the lobules is lost owing to the oontinued 
prooess of destruotion and regeneration. The fibrous tissue 
shares in the prooess e!ually with the parenohyma. In the 
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early stages it is infiltrated with inflammatory cells, there is 
a marked fibroblastic proliferation and by this means the fibrous 
tissue is increased. As time passes this tissue becomes dense 
and undergoes marked contraction. It is in this stage, that : 
clinically there may be manifestations of pain over the liver. 
The peritoneal reflections over the liver have been also con-
tracted so that there is a continual tug - espe'cially marked 
with the excursions of the diaphragm. (20) Dr. Chester Jones 
states: "I think that it is iII!Portant to remember that in the 
terminal stages of cirrhosis, very severe abdominal pain is not 
uncommon. It very frequently resembles a surgical emergency 
yet at autopsy nothing is found but cirrhosis. 
8zphil~ti8e~~rho~is 
(21) The lesions of congenital and acquired syphilis 
in the liver are practically idential, the only modification 
arising being due to the element of time and the difference in 
the reactive powers of the liver at different periods of life. 
(22) In the congenital form the liver may be large, smooth, 
and diffusely scarred or it may present gummata which later 
become scarred. In the acquired form gummata heal with large 
sears, producing deep grooves and lObulations. This form of 
cirrhosis may be dismissed since rarely is there any marked 
portal obstruction to produce a hypertension. 
Pigment (Hemochromatosis) Cirrhosis 
• 
Pigment cirrhosis is the name applied by Mallory to 
those eases of cirrhosis Which appear to be due to the deposition 
of pigment in the liver. It is usually known by the name of 
hemochromatosis. (lG} Von Recklinhausen demonstrated many years 
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ago that there are two pigments deposited in hemachromotosis, 
one containing iron, Hemosiderin, and the other containing no 
iron, Hemofuscin. It was then pointed out that the Hemofuscin 
was deposited first. When this material appears in the liver 
cells it is a sure indication of the presence of hemochromatosis. 
The deposition of pigment leads to extensive necrOSis of the 
parenchymal cells. As is the case in alcoholic cirrhosis, the 
process is a continual one, with constant destructi~ and re-
generation of liver cells. It is the slowest type of cirrhosis 
to develop and probably requires ten to fifteen years before 
the appearance of symptoms. There is a great development of 
fibrous tissue probably due to the irritation set up in the 
intestinal tissues. The cirrhosis is of a portal type and 
resembles that seen in the alcoholic form. 
(23) In 1882, Hanot and Chaufford described a case 
under the title of bronzed diabetes with pigmentary hypertrophic 
cirrhosis. It has since been recognized as a clinical entity. 
In regard to etiology,it was first noted that the disease is 
confined almost entirely to the male. The only undoubted case 
of hemochromotosis in a woman is that reported by (23) Maude 
and Abbott. A definite cause has never been found. 
Infective Cirrhosis 
(24) Adami calls this type sporadic cirrhosis and 
states that it is the same as Hanot's cirrhosis. It is claimed 
to be due to focal necroses and is secondary to the inflammatory 
foci which act as centers from which there radiates fibroid 
Changes. This is the second type of cirrhosis in which there 
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is no portal obstruction and therefore can too be dismissed 
lightly. I have mentioned these two forms only for the sake 
of co~leteness. 
Toxic Cirrhosis 
(16) Boyd calls this form by the nameof healed yellow 
atrophy. the process is not continued, as in the case of alcohol 
cirrhosi, but intermittent. In many cases the patient gives a 
history of repeated attacks of jaundice which may be associated ';, 
with pain, fever,i_,and vomiting. The damage done to the liver is 
acute or 8ubacute, followed by active regeneration. The extent 
of the damage varies greatly, and may be added to in subsequent 
a.ttacks. 
The liver presents a real atrophic Cirrhosis, but in 
some instances it may be enlarged. Its most remarkable and 
distinguishing feature is the presence of a very pronounced 
modular hyper~lasia. The nodules vary more in size than in the 
alcoholic form and the result is a distortion of the liver. 
The following ease report is said by author to be the 
first and only on record. 
(25) Many chlorinated hydrocarbolBhave a toxic action 
on the liver. Of these, Chloroform is the best known. Carbon-
tetrachloride is closely related chemically to chloroform and 
likewise is a hepatic poison. Because of its non-inflammable 
character and because it is an excellent solvent for fats and 
greases, it is extensively used in industry. 
Many cases have been recorded after the inhalation of 
fumes of carbon tetrachloride •. This may produce only a slight 
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nauses or dizziness, but in severe cases death ensues. In many 
of these fatal cases death is due to acute necrosis of the liver 
with thecliniclI.l picture of II.cute yellow atrophy" In addition 
to this acute injury, Ballman (26) has shown that hepatic 
cirrhosis can be produced .in dogs by the repeated administration 
of small doses of carbon tetrachloride. 
(25) Case: A man, 46, an It 11.1 ian , presented himself 
II.t the hospital, May loth, 1933, because of "swelling of 
stomachTl of three months' duration. For the past 11 years 
his occupation had been that of a cleaner of clothes. The 
cleaning fluid used since 1908 was a mixture of 55% oarbon-
tetrachloride and 45% naphtha and ben.ene. During this period 
many men worked with him but none could continue because they 
soon became ill with loss of appetite, diarrhea and vomiting. 
Many times/patient had attacks of nausea and vomiting with 
vertigo. Patient insisted that he did not drink hard liquors. 
He has had difficulty for past three years with gas on stomach. 
He has had dull aching pains localized in right upper quadrant, 
this usually appeared after a heavy meal or after greasy foods. 
Three months before admission this pain had been mare severe 
and he noticed that there was considerable tenderness over the 
area of pain. Coincident with onset of tenderness, the abdomen 
gradually began to increase in size. 
Physical findings: Sallow compleXion, sclerae were 
slightly icteric. The face and arms were thin as compared to 
the abdomen. Liver palpable four fingers below costal margin. 
Spleen also palpable. There was some venous enlargement in the 
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superficial veins of ab4omen. 
During stay in Hospital it became impossible to con-
trol the ascites. An expla~atory laporatomy performed and a 
large amount of fluid was found, liver was markedly cirrhotic. 
A splenectomy was done and the omentum implanted into the 
anterior abdominal wall. Patient died three days after opBration. 
Pathological diagnosis at autopsy: Chronie toxic cirrhosi~ 
I cite this case because I think it is interesting and 
because it is a recent development. It becomes an important 
factor since there is so much carbon tetrachloride used in 
modern industry. It is probable that many more cases of like 
etiology will be brought to the front. 
~- Although the starting point and the pathogensis of 
the various forms of cirrhosis are very different, tbeJ end 
result is on the whole similar. It may be thought that symp-
toms of hepatiC insufficiency would be prominent owing to the 
extensive destruction of liver tissue. This is not the case. 
Tests for liver function usually give disapPointingly normal 
results. The reason for this is the large margin of safety 
which the liver possesses. It is in the acute necroses that 
real insufficiency of the organ is apparent. In cirrhosis the 
s~toms appear to be rather obstructive in type. The con-
dition begins insidiously and may continue to an extreme 
condition without producing any symptoms which call attention 
to the existence of the process. Very frequently the earliest 
symptoms are associated with the alimentary tract; next in 
order are evidences of portal obstruction. For this reason 
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it may be well to divide the symptoms into: 
(l) The disturbances occurring in connection with 
the alimentary tract. 
(2) Symptoms of vascular obstruction. 
s~toms of gastric and intestinal disturbances: Of 
these the most noticeable are: At the very earliest stage, 
slight dyspepsia, morning vomiting or nausea, and furred 
tongue; added to these there may be eructations and irregular-
ity of the bowels. There is often an alternation of consti-
pation and diarrhea. During the former, the stools often 
present remarkable modifications. Some days they are normal, 
then they become very dry and are covered with a thick layer 
of mucus; atother times they are colorless. To these dis-
turbances of the digestive tract may be largely attributed 
the emaciation of the later stages of the disease. 
Symptoms of disturbance of circulation: 
As long as there is a good collateral Circulation, 
symptoms will be neg1iti~le. It is only when this collateral 
circulation becomes inadequate to carry the portal blood to 
the heart that ascites and other obstructive disturbances 
supervene. It is for this reason that at times cases of 
extensive cirrhosis are met with, without a sign of ascites. 
Gastric hemorrhage occurs, as stated before, in the plexus 
of submucosal veins at the lower end of esophagus. These 
veins playa vital part in the collateral circulation and are 
practically unsupported toward the free surface of the esoph-
agus. When the hypertenSion becomes too great they become 
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varioosed and relatively enormous. The patient may appear in 
very fair health and the liver performing its functions satis-
factorily but with a thirty-second of an inch, or less, inter-
vening between life and death, for it is these varicosed sub-
esophageal veins which are especially liable to rupture and 
produce so extreme a hemorrhage that death follows in the 
course 0 f a few hours. 
Preble (32) in a report of sixty fatal cases of gastro-
intestinal hemorrhage, considers it an infrequent but not a 
rare complmcation of cirrhOSis. In 80% of his cases varices 
were present and in half of these macroscopie ruptures were 
found. He adds that many more varices and perforations would 
be found if fluids were injected to detect them. Blumenau, 
acoording to McIndoe (31), reported that of 126 patients af-
fected with obvious portal cirrhosis at the time of death, 19% 
died from vasoular leSions and 19% from oirrhosis itself. 
Besides this group there appears to be an increasing number 
of patients who have steered past the fate of hemorrhage and 
ascites, suooumb to hepatic insuffioiene~. McIndoe, belieyes 
these too, are probably of vasoular origin. 
The ascites of portal cirrhosis develops gradually 
and in this way it may be distinguished from that produced by 
portal thrombosis. While this symptom is the most prominent 
of the condition, it is by no means always present. It is 
because of this faotor that many errors in diagnosis are made. 
,,,_ It is generally believed that ascites must be present and 
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therefore many cases are missed. The ol~er Writers state that 
asoitesis present in about 80% of oases; more recent observa-
tions seem to point that it does not ooeur in more than 30% 
of cases (24). 
As to the cause of the ascites, opinion is being 
more strongly expressed that portal narrowing alone is not 
the cause. When the liver becomes greatly contracted the 
portal territory within the liver is diminished, and with the 
smaller field there must be some obstruction. A fact whioh 
has never been explained is the oontinued vascularity of the 
organ. 
Edema of the feet is not infrequently secondary to 
asoites, and is, in the main, due to a pressure of the dis-
tended abdominal contents upon the veins coming from the lower 
extremeties. Edema. of the feet may precede the development of 
the ascites. In this case it is due to the malnutrition of the 
patient and the impoverished condition of the blood. Adami 
(24) cites a. ease of angioneurotic edema. associated with cir-
rhosis of the liver in a male patient of forty years. 
Enlargement of the spleen is by far more freque:nt 
than ascites, and may be considered as the most frequent symp-
tom associated with portal oirrhosis. The enlargement is, in 
general, not so marked as is biliary types; the organ averages 
between one and one-half times to twioe the normal weight. 
Adami (24) believes that this enlargement of the spleen is not 
'- entirely due to portal obstruotion because it appears at so 
/~ 
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early a stage before other signs of obstruction are evident. 
Hemorhhoids - While hemorrhoids are frequent in 
cases of portal cirrhosis, the majority of Writers seem to be 
of the opinion that they are far from being as common as general-
ly believed. 
Pain over the region of the liver is often the most 
noticeable symptom in the early stages, and is often accompanied 
by a sen$e of epigastric fullnes and tension, which may be pre-
sent thruout the duration of the disease. The liveris innervat-
ed from the seventh to the tenth dorsal, and, as a consequence, 
the pain affecting the organ may be referred to the cutaneous 
branches of these nerves by overflow of impulses in the cord. 
When this occurs, pain may be felt in the region of the angle 
of the right scapula. Another pain sometimes experienced is 
at the tip of the right shoulder, more rarely both shoulders. 
Where this is the case there is an indication of involvement 
of the upper surface of the organ, extending to the diaphragm, 
for such a pain is brought about by the overflOW of impulse 
at the point of entry of the phrenic nerve into the spinal 
cord, and so there is reference to pain aUong the branches of 
the lower cervical nerves. 
Wasting ~s always a striking feature in abdominal 
cases; the contrast between the distended abdomen and the 
e~,ciated thorax, face and extremeties may be most marked. 
In the earlier stages there may be little or no 
ehanges in the urine but as the condition progresses, the 
quantity of urine diminishes in amount, the color becomes 
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dark. The urea ilfi' often found diminished, as also are tIE 
chlorides when ascites is present; the urates are then usual-
ly ma.rkedly increased. Albumin is, at times t presen"t. with 
casts. 
There is very little that is characteristic about 
the condition of the blood in portal cirrhosis. There is no 
marked increase in leucocytes, no extensive diminution,either 
of hemoglobin or in the number of red blood cells. 
Altho there are other causes of obstruction to the 
portal Circulation, the problem of cirrhosis just about covers 
the essential pOints of the syndrome. Its study gives a better 
concept of just what can happen since the process is so insidious 
and you can follow through from the very earliest of gastro-
intestinal upset, spleen enlal'IBment, urinary oliguria. ascites t 
hemorrhage - to the later phenomena of edema, pain, cachexia 
and death. 
In the other obstructions of the porta, the process 
is more rapid, such that the ascites may come on very rapidly 
and may be the first noticed. Depending upon the collateral 
circulation, it may not develop, and in this case,about the 
first thing found is a severe gastric hemorrhage which mayor 
may not be fatal. From this point of view, theBe mechanical 
obstructions of the portal vein may be considered an intermed-
iate emergency in which the system is suddenly embarrassed and 
does not have time to cowpensate. There is not the chroniCity 
and the full drawn-out course of events as found in the subject 
just discussed. For this reason it will not be necessary to 
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recapitulate, and the obstructions to be considered may be thought 
of as intermediate emergencies, the important thing of which is 
the immedis,te pathology. 
The Mechanical Obstructions of Portal Vein 
A. Valvular diseases of heart: 
Ascites in chronic valvular diseases of the heart has 
long been recognized. In long sta.nding cases of sterosis of the 
aortic valve, a mechanical process takes places, the final pic-
ture of which may incorporate a typical portal obstruction syn-
~ome'. When the valve becomes insufficient, blood regurgitates 
into the left ventricle. The ventricle, in order to care for 
the excess blood, wust compensate in some way and it does this 
by a hypertrophy of its wall. If the load does nat become too 
great, this is quite sufficient but as a greater burden comes 
into play, a strain is placed upon the mitral valve, and this too 
gives away_ There is now a new load for the left auricle andin 
order to handle it there must be a hypertrophy of its wall. 
Again. as the burden becone s too great forr the left auri'ele, the 
pulmonary veim dilate in an effort to carryon the work. When 
nature can no longer carryon, the blood begins to back up into 
the lung so that the volv~e there is increase~,resulting in a 
passive congestion. When this becomes too great the process 
continues so that the right ventricle and right auricle become 
enlarged because of the ever increasing volume of blood. Final-
ly the liver is reached and a passive congestion results. As 
this is increased, there results an obstruction to the incoming 
portal blood; it is forced to back up in the portal system, re-
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suIting in a splenomegalia, congestion of the walls of the 
stomach and intestine and establishment of collateral circula-
tion to the caval system. 
This, in general. is the process which takes place. 
It may also result from defects in the mitral valve and the 
mechanism is the same except for the starting place. Death 
may result from the congestion caused in the portal system; 
exitus by hemorrhage from varices l ascites or cachexia. In a 
recent case reported by (4lj Feldman and Gross, this process 
actually took place and the patient dies of retro.',P3 ri toneal 
hemoperi toneum, an extreme ly rare comp lieation, even in true 
cases of portal cirrhosis. The mechanism of this so-called 
"cardiac cirrhosis u and its relation to the production of a 
,- picture of portal obstruction are discussed. 
Case: 
F. T., a ~emale, 18 years, was admitted to the 
Montefiore Hospital on January 26th, 1933, with dyspnea and 
swelling of the abdomen as her chief complaints. At the age 
of seven years she had had chorea. One year later, following 
a sore throat and tonsillitis,she had migratory joint pains. 
Numerous sore throats subsequently occurred, at least once 
per month. A heart lesion was diagnosed at the age of four-
teen years, dyspnea on slight exertion was experienced, and 
one year later signs of congestive heart failure with slight 
edema of ankles appeared. She entered a hospital where the 
congestive heart failure subsided. However, numerous bouts 
,- of congestive failure necessitated numerous admissions to 
various hospitals for the restoration of compensation. In 
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June 1932, swelling of the abdomen was observed for the first 
time with very slight edema of the ankles. The patient was ad-
mitted at that time to another institution where six paracen-
teses of the abdomen were performed for recurrent ascites. 
Her condition gradually became worse,and she was transferred 
to the Montefiore Hospital as a case of chronic congestive 
heart failure. 
Examination revealed an extremely ill-looking 
young woman, orthopnic; markedly dyspenicwith cyanosis of the 
lips, ears and tip of the nose. The skin and sclerae had an 
icteric hue. The nasal septum revealed a large perforation 
anteriorly. The superficial neck veins were markedly dis-
tended and showed a totally irregular ventricular type 01 
TentiUS pulse. The trachea was in the mid-line. Over the 
anterior chest wall and the abdomen the superficial veins 
were markedly dilated, prominent and tortuous. 
The apical impulse of the heart was in the left 
arterior axillary line at the level of the sixth intercostal 
space. There was marked systolic retraction in the apical 
region; change 0 f posi tiondid no t affect the 100 ation of the 
apex.\ , . A., di"8toliv~,~thr.ial.,was felt at the apex where there 
was heard a rumbling diastolic ~mmr preceeded by a rough 
systolic murmur. Aththe aortic regions there were blowing 
murmurs throughout systole and diastole. The second heart 
sound in the pulmonic area was markedly accen:buated andre-
duplicated. The leripheral vessel$ revealed a Corrigan pulse 
and pistol shot sounds over the ~e.eral arteries, but no 
-,--
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capillary pulsations were noted. 
The abdomen was markedly distended, with bulging of tm 
flanks and protrusion of the unfuilicus. White striae were 
prominent over the abdomen. A definite fluid wave was present, 
The liver was very large, pulsatile, and extended down to the 
pelvic brim, 12 em below the right oostal margin in the mid 
clavioular line. The spleen was mar~edly enlarged. 
In contrast to the marked ascites, the lower extremities 
revealed only slight pi'tting edema. 
There was a moderate seoondary anemia with hemoglobin 
oount of 60 percent, the erythrooytes numbered 3t500~OOO per 
oubie millimeter, the leucooyte and differential smear were 
normal. 
X-ray and flouroscopie examination of the ohest revealed 
marked enlargement of the left ventricle and of the left aur-
iole. There was marked enlargement of both the inflow and 
outflow tracts of the right ventriole. No definite enlarge-
ment of the right auricle could be demonstrated. 
The electrooardiogram showed aurioular fi~llation with 
right axis deviation. 
In the middle of May 1933, she developed mild diffuse ab-
dominal pain following the removal of nearly 11 liters of 
ascitio fluid at one time. Marked diffuse abdominal tender-
ness was elicited but there was no rigidity. The pains persist-
ed, the umbilicus beoame red, and an exp~atory punotures of 
the abdomen yielded a homogeneously bloody fluid. Beoause of 
the number of varioes in the abdominal wall, it was smpected 
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that one of these veins had accidentally been punctured during the 
last paracentesis. Her abdominal symptoms gradually disappeared. 
Two weeks later the patient suddenly died while asleep. 
Necropsy: The peritonealvavity contained two liters of 
homogeneously bloody fluid. A large hematoma, 7 to 8 cm in 
diameter,was found in the lateral wall of the right side of the 
abdomen just beneath the pari tal peritoneum. It overlay a very 
markedly distended and partially thrombosed vein which had rup-
tured. 
The heart was very large. The paticardial sac was 
completely obliterated, and the inferior Tena cava was partially 
constricted and embarrassed by adheSions as it entered the peri-
cardial sac. The myocardium revealed marked hypertrophy of the 
musole fibres with numerous scars throughout. All the chambers 
of the heart were markedly distended. The aortio valve showed 
rolling and.. shortening of the anterior and mesial leaflets. The 
mitral valve was only slightly thickened along the line of the 
closure. 
Microscopic sections revealed an extensive tuberculous 
pneumonio process in the consolidated region; typical tubercles 
aDd areas of caseation were seen. The left lung was markedly 
edematous but there was no evidence of tuberculosis. 
The liver was massive and firm, weighing 2,200 grams. 
The hepatiC venous radicles were markedly distended. The 
portal and splenic veins were patent and distended. The partal, 
vein appeared to be kinked at the hilus of the liver. On 
section the liver was nutmeg in appearance, Microscopically the 
picture was that of extensive chronic passive oongestion, oom-
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pressing the surrounding liver tissue, with some central 
fibrosis and atrophy and moderate fatty changes. 
The spleen showed a marked chronic passive con-
gestion. 
The authors state that the case is extremely rare 
in view of the complication, and that it presents the unusual 
feature of clinical portal obstruction associated with fatal 
intraperitoneal hemorrhage from a ruptured abdominal varix. 
In selection of this case t it appeared to me that it gave the 
most vivid picture of just what could happen to the portal 
system in valvular defects of the heart. 
B. Portal Obstruction caused by eniargement of 
Gall Bladder from new Growths or Concretions. 
Because of the close relationship of the gall blad-
der to the portal vein it is quite easy to believe that ob-
struction of the vein couJd easily be caused by conditions in 
the gall bladder. The mechanism of production of til. portal 
vein hypertenSion does not need discussion because it can 
readily be seen what would happen if pressure of the gall 
bladder were applied to the portal vein. The essential 
thing is to produce evidence that it can and has occurred 
altho considered as a very rare pathological process. I was 
fortunate to find just one such case. 
(42). The following case which fell under myob-
servation, is, as far as I have been able to ascertain, the 
only instance hitherto recorded in which death resulted from 
the mechanical pressure of a mass of' gall stones on the ve.a 
eava leading to fatal obstruction of the portal circulation. 
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Case: Mr. C, aged 56, a Miller, of large and robust 
frame and temperate habits, had generally enjoyed good health, 
but three years ago he suffered a severe accident, requiring 
amputation of the thigh followed by perfect recovery. On A~il 
4th 1868, he took a hearty supper and went to bed in his usual 
health. Soon after mid-night he awoke in great agony from 
intense pain in the abdomen accompanied with vomiting. Wife 
gave dose of Epsom salts which acted on bowels without reliev-
ing the vomiting. Enormous quantities of fluid were period-
ically ejected from stomach. At this period pain and vomiting 
still continued,with tenderness on pressure. Enemata an~ lax-
atives were given without relief. Nine leeches were applied 
over epigastrium but the patient grew worse. ~here was no in-
creased dullness in the region of the liver; there were no 
febrile symptOlI1lil and the pulse was not rapid tho very feeble. 
~he urine was depressed, no doubt from deprivation of blood 
serum. The diagonosis at which we arrived was that some 
serious mechanical impediment to the portal circulation exist-
ed, most probably a tumor near the inferior surface of the 
Ii ver. 
Autopsy: Greater omentum deeply 80ngested and clots 
of dark blood were scattered between its folds, the ascending 
mesocolon was gorged with blood - this congestion extended to 
the transverse mesooolon. The cecum was highly congested and 
the ascending colon was so distended that it presented a black-
ishcolor. Stomach contained a considerable amount of fluid. 
~he liver was perfectly healthy and of natural size but on 
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removing it the Gall bladder presented a remarkable appearance. 
It contained three very large biliary calculi of about equal size. 
Posterior extremity rested in the portal fissure over the portal 
vein where it entered the liver, thus producing a mechanical 
oompression of the portal vein to such a degree as to give rise 
to all the phenomena of congestion. 
This case undoubtedly represents an acute portal ob-
struction resulting from pressure of the ooncretions in the 
G.~l bladder. upon the portal vein. It serves to illustrate 
the ever existing possibility of obstruction of the venae porta 
by pathology inthe contiguous structures. In the same way tumors 
and swellings of the liver; caroinoma of the head of the pan-
creas and diseased lymph glands in the portal fissure may 
produce similar disturbances. 
(38) In an effort to explain the cause of death 
following ligation of the portal Vein, Elman and Cole resorted 
to many different types of experiments. It seems clear to 
them that the rapid death which so regularly follows total 
obstruotion of the portal vein is due to Circulatory failure, 
because of extensive loss of blood from the general ciroulation 
into the trapped splanchnic area. No evidenoe of the produc-
tion or absorption of a toxic substance was found, the evidence 
in favor of purely physioal factors was uniformly oonsistent. 
T he increase in weight of the splanchnio area following oc-
clusion of the portal vein was great enough, on the basis of the 
amount of entrapped blood it contained, to have caused death 
from shook alone. TEe fall in blood pressure was similar to 
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that noted after an extensive hemorrhage except that the pres-
sure was sustained at a low level until (lea-th. The behaviol! 
and appearance of the animal after ligation of the portal vein 
wure similar to those seen after marked loss of blood from hem-
orrhage. Attempts to raise the blood pressure and prolong life 
by transfusion of blood were successful and it was possible to 
pes tpone death for more than six hours. It was also possible 
to prolong life and present the charaoteristic fall of blood 
pressure following ooolusion of the portal vein by ligating the 
aorta above the oeliac axis,whioh effectively stopped blood 
from entering the splanohnio area. These animals lived only a 
few hours but they lived as long as animals with ligation of 
the aorta alone. The results of the experiment were the same 
if, in addition, several hundred 00 of' blood were injected into 
the mesenteric arteries to produoe the oyanosis and oongestion 
ordinarily seen after ligation of the portal vein. DBath fol-
lowing ligation of the portal vein is probably hastened by the 
fact that ligation, at the same time, prevents the gastro-
intewtinal tract from aiding in the loss of fluid. When a 
low blood pressure is maintained too long it can never be 
coaaected, no matter how much blood is transfused. (42) It 
is likely that too low a pressure s~ows the metabolic exchange 
and causes irreparable alterations in the central nervous sys-
tem. On the other hand, the defect caused by a low pressure 
may be due to increased capillary permeability_ 
The Author admits that it is difficult to correlate 
these findings with clinical experience when one consid-ers that 
patients with cirrhosis of the liver may develop a complete 
--
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obliteration of the portal vein and still live. Physicians 
likewise see patients with progressive infective thrombosis 
of the portal vein, such as the pylephlebitis, complicating 
peritonitis of appendiceal origin, who live at least a few 
days after the portal vein has become thrombosed. However, 
he points out that the obliteration occurring in both of these 
cases is gradual. In animals, a gradual obliteration of the 
portal vein is not ,atal. 
As would be expected, by means of blood transfUSion, 
they were able to definitely prolong the life of the animal 
whose portal vein had been ligated. If the administration of 
blood was begun 15 to 20 minutes 'fter the ligation of the 
portal vein and maintained constantly at a rate of 35 cc per 
kilo per hour, the life of the animal could be prolonged at 
least five to six hours. However, if the blood was administer-
ed at irregular intervals, allowing the blood pressure to drop 
below a level of 50 to 55 rum.for several minutes, death would 
usually follow in a short time in spite of the injection of 
large quantities of blood. This observation and explanation 
appears to be substantiated clinically by the well known fact 
that patients with shock of several hours duration respond 
quite poorly to restorative proceedures and may die in spite of 
transfusion. 
S~RY 
In view of Gilbert's (3) early statement of the es-
sentials in portal obstruction, I have attempted to carry the 
mechanical features foremost. Regardless of the pathology 
which may be responsible for this syndrome, the clinical 
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features are more or less the same but vary according to the 
starting point, the degree of obstruction and rapidity in 
which it takes place. 
A study of this subject reveals a tremendous compen-
satory power of the body. It affords an excellent example of 
just what the human body is able to tolerate in the presence 
of pathology. It indicates the extremes of a compensation in which 
normal structures have been distorted in an effort to continue 
life. Opsiuria and delayed water absorption from the intestine 
appear to be the obstacles of the compensation. It is seen that 
if the obstruction takes place inSidiously, nature is able to 
handle these defects for a considerable length of time, but if 
the process continues,the opsiuria and delayed absorption are 
more profound, resulting in a situation Which places more of a 
compensatory demand upon the body. It is under these conditions 
that the patient begins to suffer. 
Portal Ci~rhosis is the condition most frequently met 
with in eases of obstruction. Regardless of the type of cirrhoSiS, 
the clinical picture is the same. It can be distinguished from 
the other pathologies causing obstruction by its insidious nature. 
Because of this fact, the complete picture can be Visualized and 
studied from beginning to end. The progress and remissions of 
compensation can be identified and the stages recognized. In 
the pathologies causing more acute obstruction of the portal 
vein, the mechanism of production of symptoms is an intermediate 
part of the who\lepieture. It takes place abruptly so that 
nature is not able to handle the situation. The symptoms Which 
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appear are comparable to those found in the late stages of portal 
cirrhosis. 
The cause of death in portal obstruction has not been 
conclusively worked out. Elman and Cole are convinced that the 
rapid death which so regularly follows total occlusion of the 
portal vein is due to circulatory failure because of extensive 
loss of blood from the general circulation into the trapped 
splanchnic area. No evidence of the production or absorption of 
toxic substances,oausing death, has been found. 
- Finis -
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